Momentum Wins BBB Award for Third
Consecutive Year
HOUSTON, Texas, May 10 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Momentum Transport – Momentum
Freight, the nation’s premier auto and freight transport provider, has once
again garnered the Better Business Bureau’s coveted Winner of Distinction
award. This marks the third straight year (2008, 2009, and 2010) that
Momentum has received this honor. The Winner of Distinction award recognizes
companies who demonstrate a consistent commitment to ethics, overall
excellence, and quality in the workplace.
Momentum’s CEO Greg Giles attended this year’s award ceremony. “I’m accepting
this on behalf of our entire staff,” said Giles after receiving the award.
“For us to have won for a third year straight is amazing. It really is a
reflection of the amazing team at Momentum and shows their continued
commitment to being the best. I don’t know of any other transportation
company to have won this award once, much less three times, so it truly is a
testament to the level and quality of service we provide.”
This year’s award marks a first in the transportation industry as Momentum is
the first auto transport and freight shipping logistics company to earn the
award for three consecutive years, as well as being one of the select few to
have earned an A+ rating with the BBB.
The BBB Awards for Excellence was created to recognize businesses and nonprofits that excel in quality achievement, management and customer service
while exhibiting integrity in the marketplace and exemplary dedication to
fostering trust between businesses and consumers.
About Momentum Transport
Since 1996, Momentum Transport – Momentum Freight has been the nation’s
premier provider of auto and freight shipping services. Momentum’s goal to
provide value-priced, hassle-free transport services has helped to vault the
company to one of the largest and most well respected transport providers in
the country. From multi-national corporations and dealerships to the everyday
consumer, Momentum Transport and Momentum Freight assist in the movement of
thousands of vehicles and loads of freight on a yearly basis — while never
comprising its commitment to unmatched quality and seamless customer service.
For more information, call 713-264-8110 or log on to
www.momentumtransport.com or www.momentumfreight.com.
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